


QUEEN OF COLLEGE - Single Camera Comedy 
LOG LINE: Inspired by actual events, Queen of College tells the story of Meg, a beautiful, charismatic 
Millennial, who eventually climbs to the top of the social ladder of the University of Georgia’s hard-
partying Greek system. Only problem, she doesn’t actually go to UGA... or any college for that matter. 
Her ultimate goal is to become an alumnus of UGA’s hippest sorority (nobody cares about a lousy 
undergrad degree anymore, but that prestigious Greek alumni status can totally get you in the door). So 
now Meghan has to figure out how to fake her way through a college her parents had no intention of 
paying for. As the lies start piling up, she soon finds that maintaining her image as the Queen of College 
may be harder than, well… actually going to college.

Meghan Reinertsen 

Meghan is from Cincinnati, Ohio and graduated high school in 2013 with the 
hopes of pursuing a career in comedy. She tried to take classes at The Second City 
in Chicago but quickly realized the winters totally sucked, so she moved in with 
her bestie down in Athens, GA (much warmer) and commuted to Atlanta for acting 
and improv classes. But over the next 3 years, Meghan found herself fully 
engrossed as a “student” at The University of Georgia, and her peers were under 
the assumption that she was not only a student at UGA but that she was a part of 
the sorority, Sigma Kappa. During this time Meghan quickly realized that her 
ability to pull off the life of a college student could benefit her in more ways than 
one. Socially, she had the school at the palm of her hands. She found herself 
attending football games in the student section, attending fraternity formals and 
date nights, participating in every UGA tradition you could think of, all while 
avoiding thousands of dollars in debt in student loans for a piece of glorified 
paper. 


